
MEDICATION 

ADMINISTRATION

&

CLASSROOM HEALTH 

PLANS



 KCI tries to accommodate all children's needs.

 Nut-free facility

 Special accommodations for child during the 

program day.

 Child Health Plans need to be posted in a RED folder in the 

classroom. 

 Even for topical ointments: lotions, lip balm, sunscreen, 

soap

 Refusal for toothpaste: No Fluoride Toothpaste 

CLASSROOM HEALTH PLANS

Anna
Place it by the allergy 

alert in each 

classroom fridge when 

needed. 



 Children with allergies or other food restrictions 

listed on the front of the fridge for staff to observe.

 Health office will provide

- Example for food restrictions:

-Soy

-Corn

-Lactose intolerance

-Pork : KCI doesn’t serve pork, however we need a CHP.



 CD will check and accept medication

 If not in the building, FA, HNC or HA may check and 
accept

 Medication requires: child’s name, med. expiration 
date, name of medication, dose, frequency and 
route. 

 Parent and staff sign CHP

ASD Staff:  Please, be present when parents drop the 
medication on the first day of school (nurse office), have them 
sign.

RECEIVING MEDICATION 



EXAMPLE CHP



EXAMPLE CHP



Gets confirmation from the medical provider 

for food allergies

Done during the enrollment process

Milk Substitution

Parent Can sign as medical authority

Food Allergy Menu

HA completes a menu to help guide staff when 

necessary (Highlighted menu) 

Not for milk

CACFP MEDICAL STATEMENT



The medication administration log is in the 
medication box; this is where you document if 
the medication was used for the child for any 
reason
Expiration Dates are tracked on this form as well

 A monthly copy of the medication log per 
child will be send to the HA at the end of each 
month. 

 If: The log is fully completed, original is put in 
child’s file by the classroom staff.  

 Incident Report also filled out if used in 
emergency or “as needed” 

MEDICATION LOGS



Monthly Medication Storage Checklist is in box 
as well. Medications need to be checked 
monthly and then send Ayla a copy (originals 
always in container)
ASD NEEDS TO CHECK MEDS WITH NURSE

 If you find that a medication is going to expire the 
next month or has already expired, please let your 
family advocate know and they will contact the 
family.

When a child drops, the medication needs to be 
sent home 
See SOP- Child Medication Storage in the 

Classroom

MEDICATION STORAGE CHECKLIST





All of our forms are legal documents:

Should be written in blue or black ink

If you make a mistake cross it out AR and initial 

next to it

Don’t use white out

LEGAL DOCUMENTATION



 Complete for injuries or medication administration “as 
needed”

 If you think there may be a mark or symptoms later

 Complete form immediately after incident and alert center 
director

 If center director out of building, complete form and initial line “after 
copy is sent home” and send home a parent copy; THEN original goes 
to center director to sign upon return

 Copy to Ayla with all signatures.

 Please read explanations; Is it first aid or just comfort?

 First Aid Given: yes or no

 If yes what kind OR other care provided

 You can circle no first aid and write “TLC given”

 HUGS are not first aid 

INCIDENT REPORTS



 What is considered first 

aid?

- Band-Aid

- Icepack

- Cleaning wound

- Stopping bleeding

 What is considered 

comfort?

-Hugs

-Special blanket

-Asked if okay

-Comfort object





1. Instruct assistant to call 9-1-1

2. Open tube and pull pen out

3. Grasp with fist and needle pointing downward

4. Using other hand, remove safety cap (gray/blue)

5. Swing arm and firmly push the orange tip 

against outer center of thigh until it clicks

6. Hold for 10 seconds in thigh

7. When removing injector, orange tip will cover 

needle automatically

8. Massage area to help distribute medicine

EPI PENS



 Supplies are checked monthly/ replaced as used
 Check expiration dates and that they work

 First Aid Kits: classroom, field trip, and emergency 
cans
 First Aid supply check lists are in every kit; make sure your 

supplies are stocked. Keep original in container and give CD a 
copy at the end of the month

 CD review for completeness and bring it to Ayla.
 Emergency cans need to be taken outside during evacuation 

drills.

 Supply Orders
 Let your Center Director or Health Office know when you are 

running low on supplies, not when you are out

 Do not store extra supplies, if something is not on the 
list, take it out

FIRST AID KITS



 Daily Health Concerns

 Used the guidance of Managing Infectious Diseases in Childcare 

Settings, 3rd ed.

NEW DAILY HEALTH POLICIES



 SOP Chart  Parent Handbook has 
il lnesses to send a child 
home for (varying pages)

CHILD INJURIES



 We have a LICE SOP now !! Refer to SOP book

 We have a “we found a critter on your child today” form 

LICE POLICY

The original will be sent to the HNC or HA to be entered into Child Plus and then filed 

in health office. Yellow copy go home with child. 



Nits only:

 Double check the child’s head to make sure there is no active 
lice. 

 After finding nits only, teacher or AT must contact parent to let 
them know. If needed HNC or HA will  contact the family. 

 Teacher or AT will  complete the “We found a critter today” form 
with the child’s name, date and mark “nits”.  

 After the school day is over, give parents the copy of the “We 
found a critter today” form. The original wil l  be sent to the HNC 
or HA to be entered into Child Plus and then fi led in health 
office.

 Encourage parents to read the instructions on the form (comb 
the child’s hair until  all  nits are gone)

 Teacher, AT or if needed HNC or HA will  check the child’s head in 
5 to 7 days to make sure all  nits are gone and no nit has 
hatched.  If the child sti l l  has nits, he/she can stay in class but 
parents need to keep using comb until  ALL nits are gone.  

LICE SOP REVIEW



Active Lice:

 After f inding active l ice,  the teacher or AT must contact parent to let  
them know. If  needed HNC or HA wil l  contact the family. The chi ld can 
stay in class unti l  the end of the day. 

 The teacher or AT wil l  complete the “We found a critter today” form 
with the chi ld’s name, date, mark “active l ice.” I f  shampoo treatment 
was sent home, write the date. 

 Inform HNC and HA about active l ice by phone cal l  or email .

 Complete municipality form CC91 Child Injury I l lness Incident Report 
and fol low the instructions.

 At the end of the school day, give parent a copy of the “We found a 
critter today” form. The original wi l l  be sent to the HNC or HA to be 
entered into Chi ld Plus and then fi led in health of fice.  

 Instruct parents to fol low directions on the treatment box. 

 Child must be checked and clear of l ive l ice before being able to return 
to class.  KCI has a “no l ive l ice pol icy.” I f  the chi ld has nits,  they wil l  be 
al lowed to stay.

LICE SOP REVIEW 

We can provide treatment for other family members ( as needed)



* KCI Monthly Menu 

* Milk , back-up food form

* Classroom Health Plan for each chi ld with a medical  condit ion or with 
food al lergies,  and make sure you are famil iar and they are current  

* Children with food al lergies

* Food worker cards ( in food prep area)

* WIC Poster (one per center)

* Emergency First  Aid Posters (Eng and Spanish)

* Plan of Action for Health Emergencies

* Dental  Emergency First  Aid

* Temperature Rules

* Quick Look Emergency Procedures

* Poison control  and 911 on phone

* Growth Chart (hung at proper height)

* “…AND JUSTICE FOR ALL” 

* CACFP Food Chart 

* Be a Germ Buster-Handwashing

* B is for Brushing posting

* Bleach Solutions
CDs this list will be e-mailed to you as well, please check and sign and return to Ayla

CLASSROOM POSTINGS



QUESTIONS?? 



 Kids’ Corps, Inc. Standard Operating Procedures

 Managing Infectious Diseases in Child Care Settings 3 rd

Edition

 Medication-Administration. (2018). Retrieved from 

https://www.aap.org/en-us/advocacy-and-policy/aap-health-

initiatives/healthy -child-care/Pages/Medication-

Administration.aspx
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